Genet Girmay 🌴 May 29th at 4:53 PM
Hi, so I got a zendesk ticket (https://pinterest.zendesk.com/agent/tickets/4696044) where they are appealing the website https://www.liveaction.org/ to be removed from the porn domain blocklist. I don't think it should be removed, but think this warrants a further discussion because we are currently not removing pro-life/pro-choice content, but this was added to a domain blocklist.

1 reply

Carina Iverson 1 day ago
Hi! It is usually best to start, if possible, by following up with the person that initially blocked the domain to see if there was a specific reason other than it is abortion content.
Config Audit History

Zookeeper Path: (Config Zk Paths Lookup)

/config/manageddata/porn/domain_blacklist

- Input the ZK path of a config (decider, manageddata, etc) and you will see the historical changes.
- The rule converting managed data to zk path: /config/manageddata/\<LIST\_DOMAIN\>\<LIST\_KEY\>
- Example: Domain: link_quality Key: link_quality_fatty_links -> /config/manageddata/link_quality/link_quality_fatty_links

Permitted Users

- REVIEW\_QUEUE

Add Permitted Operator Username

View content by "Modification Time"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modification Time</th>
<th>Commit ID</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Commit Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
mem is Megan McClellan. She works on law enforcement and gov ops on the trust and safety team in San Francisco.